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Large-Group Assembly for Grades 1 and 2 

 After Opening Prayer, Mrs. Frances greeted the children and quickly reviewed a couple 
of details regarding the liturgical calendar (Seasons of Lent and Easter). 

o She often asks the children “What color was Fr. Metrejean’s chasuble (outer 
garment) at this weekend’s Mass?”  (The color of his chasuble matches the color of the 

current liturgical season. He wears green during Ordinary Time, but will soon wear violet 

during Lent—except, on the Fourth Sunday of Lent, he will wear a rose-colored chasuble.)  

 The namesake of our church parish is Our Lady of Lourdes.  Every year, we celebrate 
The Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes on February 11.  Mrs. Frances invited everyone to 
participate in our church parish’s Annual Eucharistic Procession honoring Our Lady of 
Lourdes through the streets of Erath.  (Fr. Metrejean, Deacon Tim Marcantel, Deacon Russell 

Hayes took turns carrying the Blessed Sacrament in a monstrance through the streets of Erath.  Along 

the route, while many volunteers pushed a cart carrying a life-size statue of Our Lady of Lourdes, 

carried a canopy above the statue, or carried flowers from station to station, several volunteers read 

passages recounting Our Lady’s apparitions to young Bernadette Salubrious in Lourdes, France, in 

1858.  The purpose of this procession is to bring Jesus Christ into the streets of Erath, making that area 

of our community holy, but it’s up to us to keep it holy!  We must practice our Catholic Christian faith 

and live good Christian lifestyles in order to do so!) 
 At this point, Grade 2 teachers led students to their classrooms.  Grade 1 remained in 

the big classroom for a while. 
 

Discuss Season of Lent   

 Liturgical color:  Violet  
o Violet (purple) was the color of royalty at 

the time of Christ.  While mocking Jesus as 
“King of the Jews,” the Roman soldiers 
“clothed Him in a purple cloak” and 
crowned Him with thorns (Mark 15:16-19). 

o Through the ages, the Church has associated purple with penance.  Humans need 
visible reminders of our spiritual attitudes, so the priest wears violet vestments to 
remind us that Lent is a penitential season.  (During Lent, we say, pray, do, and/or 

sacrifice “things” to express how sorry we are that our sins have caused pain and suffering for 

Jesus Christ.) 
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 The priest will wear a rose-colored chasuble on the 4th Sunday of Lent (Laetare Sunday) 
when, for one day in the Lenten Season, we will be just a bit joyful that we are at the 
mid-point of Lent and look forward to remembering Christ’s Resurrection at Easter. 

 The Season of Lent begins on Ash Wednesday and ends just before Easter. 
Note:  Technically speaking, Sundays are not part of Lent.  Although we 

celebrate them liturgically as part of Lent, the Lord’s Day cannot be a 

day of fast and abstinence.  Six weeks of Monday through Saturday gives 

us 36 days (6 x 6 = 36).  If you add four more days (Ash Wednesday and 

the Thursday, Friday, and Saturday in the first week of Lent), it adds up 

to the 40 days of Lent.  Most people prefer to “give up” something (“do 

a penance”) for the entire 6½ weeks of Lent rather than risk forgetting to 

get in/out of “penance mode” on Sundays. 

 Ash Wednesday is the first day of Lent. 
o We are all encouraged to go to Mass to receive blessed ashes on our foreheads 

on that day.  Everyone can receive “the ashes!”  (Pictures of people receiving blessed 

ashes may be found at the end of this lesson plan.) 

 Because receiving blessed ashes is not a sacrament, there is no age limit or 
special preparation to receive “the ashes.”  Everyone is welcome to receive 
blessed ashes on Ash Wednesday!  (Side note:  People of other faith denominations 

often attend these Masses to receive “the ashes!”) 
o The blessed ashes, however, are sacramentals (holy things or actions which the Church 

uses to obtain for us favors for our body and soul from God).  Sacramentals do not give us 
Sanctifying Grace, but they do make us ready to receive it.  Sacramentals prepare 
our souls to receive whatever Grace God wishes to give us. 

 Several examples of sacramentals: 
 any blessings given to us by priests and bishops 
 the Sign of the Cross 
 Holy Water 
 candles used around the altar at Mass 
 a crucifix and other sacred images 
 incense 
 sacred words (for example, the prayers and Mysteries in the Rosary), 
 Bibles 
 prayer books 
 sacred places 
 the liturgical seasons of the Church year 
 the Way of the Cross 
All of these holy things or actions prepare our souls to receive God’s 
Grace! 

o How/Where does the priest get the ashes?  Because blessed articles should never be 

thrown into the trash, last year’s blessed palm branches are collected and burnt by the priest for 

use at Ash Wednesday Masses.  Some church parishes grow their own palms so the fronds can be 

harvested and burnt for Ash Wednesday.  When necessary, a container of burnt palm ashes may 
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also be purchased through a reputable church supplies company.  As part of the ritual on Ash 

Wednesday, the priest will bless the “unblessed” portion of the available ashes before they can 

be distributed to the Faithful Assembly. 

o While putting the ashes on our foreheads, the priest, deacon, or Extraordinary 
Minister says something similar to “Remember man that you are dust and to dust 

you shall return.”   These words (and the ashes on our foreheads) remind us that God made 

the first man (Adam) from dust, and because we, like Adam, are made in God’s image and 

likeness, we, too, are “made from dust,” and our bodies will return to dust when they decompose 

after our death.  It’s a good reminder that we can’t take our bodies and our belongings to 

Heaven!  Those things are not the important things in a Christian’s life!  Our goal is to live 

according to God’s plan and His Commandments to get our souls into Heaven after we die—

hopefully at a very old age! 

 During Lent, we remember that Jesus loves us so much that He was willing to die and 
give our souls a chance to go to Heaven!  

o Your First Communion candidate currently has a small, blue/white New Saint 
Joseph First Communion Catechism soft-cover textbook in our classrooms.  In 
April, he/she will be able to bring it home.  For now, if you have a copy of this 
textbook at home (perhaps from an older child), please use it to read Lesson 7.  If 
not, please prayerfully consider borrowing a textbook from our office for a 
couple of days. 

o Take a few minutes to discuss the illustrations and the captions under the 
illustrations in Lesson 7. 

o During Lent, we offer a penance to help us admit that we are not perfect, but are 
still trying to be good and holy to please God.  By denying something we enjoy for 
ourselves (snacks between meals, favorite foods, TV time, etc.), we join—in a 
small way—with the suffering of Jesus Christ on the cross. 

o During the entire Season of Lent, we refrain from saying/singing “Alleluia” during 
Mass because the entire season reminds us of the 40 days Jesus spent praying 
and fasting in the desert.  (Instead of singing “Alleluia” during Lent, the Gospel 
Acclamation changes to “Praise to You, Lord Jesus Christ, King of endless glory” or 
“Praise and honor to You, Lord Jesus Christ.”) 

o Reminder for parents:  Adults should add fasting (limiting food 

and/or on occasion—not as a diet, but to join in Christ’s 40 days in 

the desert and suffering on the cross) and almsgiving (giving 

material or financial assistance to someone who needs help) to our 

list of things to do during Lent! 

 Holy Week is the last week of Lent.  Although we can’t cover all 
Holy Week events in detail in this make-up lesson, we’ll 
mention several specific moments: 

o Palm Sunday:  the day when we remember Jesus’ 
triumphant entrance into Jerusalem; people cheered and 
waved palm branches in air to welcome Him as they said, 
“Hosanna!  Blessed is He who comes in the name of the 
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Lord!”  (We still say those words at every Mass!) 

o At some point, after arriving in Jerusalem, Jesus visited His Father’s house (the 
Jewish temple).  He became very upset and angry when he saw that the temple 
had been turned into a marketplace!  (NOTE:  This is the only time—in the entire 

Bible—when Jesus displays anger!  Besides the fact that the merchants turned His Father’s 

House into a store, Jesus was upset that merchants were making poor families pay too much 

money for the items they needed to purchase.)  Jesus picked up a whip and overturned 
tables.  People—including His Twelve Apostles—had never seen him react this 
way. 

o Holy Thursday:  the day when we remember the Last Supper that Jesus had with 
his Apostles on the day before He died.  (Many of us have pictures (or paintings) of the 

Last Supper in our homes.) 

 During His Last Supper, Jesus, for the first time ever, said, “This is my Body.”  
“This is my Blood.”  “Do this in memory of Me.”  (We still hear His words at 

every Mass!) 

 After the meal, Jesus led His Apostles out to the Garden of Olives to pray 
because He knew He was going to be arrested soon.  Jesus left most of His 
Apostles near the entrance of the garden and brought Peter, James, and 
John a bit further into the garden with Him.  Although He asked all of His 
Apostles to “pray that [they] would not have to undergo the test,” all of the 
Apostles fell asleep—three times!   

 For the “reward” of 30 silver pieces, Judas Iscariot, one of Jesus’ Twelve 
Apostles, led the Roman soldiers to the garden.  To ensure that the soldiers 
would know whom to arrest, Judas greeted (betrayed) Jesus with a kiss on 
the cheek. 

 Over the next several hours, Jesus was questioned by the Jewish priests and 
Pontius Pilate (the Roman governor).  Although Pontius Pilate really couldn’t 
find any reason to believe that Jesus deserved to die, the Jewish priests 
continued to insist that Jesus was not sent from God and that He deserved 
a serious punishment (death) because He would not stop teaching and 
performing miracles.  Trying to please the Jewish priests, Pilate sent Jesus 
to be scourged (whipped).  The soldiers mocked Jesus by preparing a crown 
of thorns to place on His head and gave Him a purple robe to wear.  (Even 

though the Jewish high priests didn’t understand who Jesus really was, He was—and still 

is—the King of the Universe.  Unsure that Jesus deserved to die, Pilate ordered that the 

words “The King of the Jews” be written at the top of the Jesus’ cross.  Even today, we 

see an abbreviated version of those Hebrew words on crucifixes:  INRI.)    
 The Jewish priests still weren’t satisfied and they were able to convince the 

large crowd of people to agree with their point of view.  In plain view of the 
angry crowd and fearing a riot, Pilate literally (and figuratively) washed his 
hands in their presence, stating that he found no reason to kill Jesus, but 
sent Jesus to be crucified. 
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o Good Friday:  the day we remember that Jesus died on the cross 
 After His death, Jesus’ body was removed from the cross, cleaned, and 

buried in a new, empty tomb near the site of His crucifixion 
o Holy Saturday:  in the late evening hours of Holy Saturday, we remember that 

Jesus rose from the dead to save us from our sins 
o Easter Sunday:  Jesus’ body was not in the tomb when His friends went to anoint 

His body with more perfume on the morning of the first Easter Sunday!  The angel 
told them, “He has risen!  Alleluia!  Alleluia!  Alleluia!” 

 Easter is not just one day!  It is an entire season!  We begin singing three 
extra “alleluias” again during the Easter Vigil on Holy Saturday evening!  
We continue singing three extra “alleluias” throughout the entire Easter 
Season!  

 

Introduce “The Apostles’ Creed” 

 You’ll find strips of phrases and boxes of individual words in The Apostles’ Creed on our 
website.   

 After printing and cutting out the phrases, use the phrases to help your child begin to 
memorize The Apostles’ Creed.  Work with “small” sections of the prayer at a time.  
(Remember:  Repetitive words/actions help us memorize!) 

o Suggestion for breaking The Apostles’ Creed into “small” sections: 
I believe in God, 

the Father Almighty, 
                                              creator of Heaven and earth___________________ 

and in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, 
Who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 

 born of the Virgin Mary 
 suffered under Pontius Pilate, 

                                         was crucified, died, and was buried._________________ 
He descended into hell, 

and on the third day, He arose from the dead. 
He ascended into Heaven and sits at the right hand of God, 

the Father Almighty, 
                            from thence He shall come to judge the living and the dead._____ 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
the Holy Catholic Church, 
the Communion of Saints, 

the forgiveness of sins, 
 the resurrection of the body, 

and life everlasting. 
Amen. 

 Mix up the phrases and allow your child to put them back in correct order several times! 

 Once the phrases become familiar, you may want to cut out the individual words.  Feel 
free to remove a few cards to create an impromptu “quiz,” allowing your child to “fill in 
the blanks.”  Repeat! 

http://uploads.weconnect.com/mce/bc15c774dca4499ea6fb42da7d216ca54f8c697e/Prayers%20-%20Gr%203%20-%20The%20Apostles%20Creed%20-%20manipulatives.pdf
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 Move on to the next set of phrases and repeat the process until he/she has memorized 
the entire prayer. 

 

Quickly review:   
For reasons that are often beyond their control, many of our students do not attend Mass often.  As a result, many of them 

are unaware of (or often forget) the gestures that should be used when we respectfully enter a Catholic Church.  As a 

result, we do our best to review these details at every Sunday Session. 
 Proper, respectful Sign of the Cross (words and actions).  (It is not an “air prayer!”  We touch 

our forehead, chest, and left/right shoulders as we say “In the name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy 

Spirit.  Amen.”) 

 Every time we enter a Catholic Church, we dip one (or two) finger(s) in Holy Water and 
pray the Sign of the Cross while we focus our attention on the Blessed Sacrament (the 
Real Presence of Jesus Christ) in the tabernacle.  

 Practice making a proper genuflection:  Before we enter our pew in church, our right 
knee touches the floor as we focus our attention on the Blessed Sacrament in the 
Tabernacle (not in the pew looking for a place to sit).    
 

Closing Prayer  

Together with your child, recite The Apostles’ Creed as a closing prayer for today’s make-up 
lesson. 
 
 
 

Dear Parent/Guardian: 
 

Please complete the next page  
and return it to Mrs. Frances as soon as possible! 
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Dear Parent/Guardian:  
 
Please complete this page and return it to our Church Parish Office as soon as possible so 
Mrs. Frances can update our attendance records to indicate that you have helped your child 
make up the work that he/she missed during Sunday Session 3-a in February. 
 
 
 
My child, _________________________________ (currently in Grade ____) and I have read 
and discussed all of the information included in this make-up packet for Sunday Session 3-a 
for Grade 2 (in February).  
 
 

 __________________________________________________ 
                                                         Parent/Guardian’s Printed Name 

 

  
                                    __________________________________________________ 

                                                           Parent/Guardian’s Signature 
 

                                          
                                      _____________________ 

                                                      Date  

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 


